Hotels near Grand Central Atelier

Below is a list of local hotels. For more information, trip advisor can be a good resource. That link brings you directly to a list of LIC hotels. There’s more hotels listed there as well.

For more detailed subway directions to us visit the link on our website here.

Within walking distance to GCA:

**The Local:** 13-02 44th Ave, LIC, 11101
- A very clean, friendly, excellent hostel with shared & private rooms
- Approx. 10 minute walk
- Rates vary $39-$189

**LIC Hotel:** 44-04 21st St, Long Island City, NY 11101
- Approx. 10 minute walk
- They offer breakfast, nice and clean place to stay in a private room with a TV, WIFI, and a private bath

**Wyndham Garden:** Long Island City Manhattan View – 44-29 9th St, LIC, 11101
- We have a 12% discount rate here. Call the hotel directly and mention: Grand Central Atelier rate code. Booking online on their hotel website directly may give you a cheaper rate depending on what specials they are running.
- Approx. 10 minute walk
- Rates $135-200/night

**Z Hotel:** 11-01 43rd Avenue, LIC
- Approx. 10 minute walk
- Rates $225-$305/night

**Ravel Hotel:** 8-08 Queens Plaza South, LIC
- Approx. 15 minute walk
- Rates $160-$315/night

These hotels are all in the same area/1 stop away from us in Queens via the subway:

**Fairfield Inn & Suites:** 29-27 40th Road
- 2 blocks from the subway at Queens Plaza/Queensboro plaza. We are 1 stop away on the E, M or 7 train to Court Square.
- Rates $118-$330

**Home2 Suites by Hilton:** New York 39-06 30th Street, LIC 11101
- Approx. 25 min walk around a bit of industrial/bridge/subway hub area
- three short blocks to the subway at Queens Plaza/Queensboro plaza. We are 1 stop away on the E, M or 7 train to Court Square.
- Rates $159-$317

**Holiday Inn:** LIC – 39-05 29th Street, LIC 11101
- Approx. 25 min walk around a bit of industrial/bridge/subway hub area
- three short blocks to the subway at Queens Plaza/Queensboro plaza. We are 1 stop away on the E, M or 7 train to Court Square.
- Rates $140-$350
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**Nesva Hotel**: 39-12 29th Street, LIC 11101
- Approx. 25 min walk around a bit of industrial/bridge/subway hub area
- three short blocks to the subway at Queens Plaza/Queensboro plaza. We are 1 stop away on the E, M or 7 train to Court Square.
- Rates $145-$160

**Hotel Vetiver**: 29-11 39th Ave. LIC, NY 11101
- Approx. 25 min walk around a bit of industrial/bridge/subway hub area
- three short blocks to the subway at Queens Plaza/Queensboro plaza. We are 1 stop away on the E, M or 7 train to Court Square.
- Rates $118-$220 depending on season

**Accessible by short train rides:**

**Paper Factory Hotel**: 37-06 36th Street, LIC 11101
- 2 blocks from M, R train at 36th St. Take M 2 stops to Court Square. Approx. 30 min walk.
- Rates vary $159-$290

**In Greenpoint, Brooklyn (our neighbor!):**

**Greenpoint YMCA**
- 2 blocks walk to G train at Nassau stop. 2 stops to 21st Street stop in Queens, just a few blocks from us.
- $45-60/night. Shared bathroom, private room. Gym usage.

**Nearby Neighborhoods to look for Airbnb or additional hotels:**

Queens: Long Island City (our neighborhood!); Astoria, Sunnyside, Woodside
Brooklyn: Greenpoint, parts of Williamsburg
NYC: midtown East (near Grand Central station; or near the E stop at 5th Avenue or Lexington at 53rd; just 1 or 2 stops from us).

**Another great housing resource:**
https://www.listingsproject.com/
This newsletter comes out every Wednesday morning and is made by a local artists for local artists looking to rent for short or long term apartments and artist studios.